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About the Pilot
In early 2018 a new strand of work was piloted,
working with local primary schools to support
children’s wellbeing. Thistle has worked for many years
supporting adult wellbeing within the local area, and
across the Edinburgh and Lothians – and this marked a
move into supporting younger groups in the area,
taking a preventative, holistic approach to lifelong
wellbeing. The project focussed on two primary
schools in the greater Craigmillar area. The initiatives
were developed in consultation with teachers and
senior leadership from the schools, addressing
perceived gaps in wellbeing provision for children. The
shared outcomes for the work at both schools were:
- Increased ability to manage stress and regulate
emotions in children
- Increased self-esteem, confidence and sense of
inclusion in children

The Projects
The activities taking place in the two schools were
similar, but held some distinct differences.
One project worked with children approaching the
transition to high school, providing space to explore
feelings about transition and introducing stress
management techniques. The project was held inschool and involved 23 participants.
The other project worked with a group of P5 and P6
children selected by the school, supporting
participants to regulate difficult emotions. A peer
support component was integral to this project. The
project involved 12 children and took place at Thistle’s
Centre of Wellbeing, bringing children out with the
school and classroom environment.
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Format

Impact

Both projects consisted of 6 fortnightly
sessions. All participants took part in a range
of activities exploring stress and its mental
and physical effects. Children explored and
discussed factors that might contribute to
peers’ stresses or worries, and suggested
strategies for managing these; all tried out a
range of relaxation activities and identified
methods they themselves found to be most
useful. Outputs for each project were left
open so that participants could drive the
direction of the sessions.

All children completed self-assessments at the
beginning and end of the projects to measure
changes over time and reported increased
confidence and ability to cope.
Over the course of the project, children
became more vocal about their preferences
and were more open to activities. Child
reflection on prior activities was used to
determine the direction of subsequent
sessions, with activities being driven by the
children themselves. Teaching staff noted a
difference in participating children's behaviour
and demeanor.

Feedback
“Their confidence has grown and they are able to express emotions in a clearer way”
“Pupils were able to more clearly identify issues regarding transition to High School. Pupils more openly
discussed their worries within small groups.”
“Some pupils who were often displaying distressed behaviour are coping much better on a day-to-day
basis.”
“many pupils have mentioned the benefit of the project on their ability to relax and think about
strategies to do so”
“Some pupils are seeking out help and referring to Counselling Service in school more frequently”
“Pupils are more metacognitive about their feelings – [they] discuss their mental process more”
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Future Plans
Following the pilot, work with both schools has commenced for the 2018/19 period.
Learning from the pilot showed a need to work with children from a younger age and for an
extended period of time and so the ongoing projects are now working with both 6-7 year olds and
with 9-10 year olds, currently numbering 38 children.
Although in its infancy, there has been demand to increase and develop the work and explore new
delivery methods to support more children’s wellbeing.

